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November 7, 2023

Dear CCS Family,
The time has changed, the leaves are falling, Halloween has come and gone, and I am 7 days late on my monthly message to
you! I hope each of you is doing well, and that you can give me some grace with coming to you later than usual. With that
said, I am happy to share with you some highlights and information I hope you will find useful in this thankful month of
November.

Boosterthon Was a Success!

Speaking of being thankful, on behalf of all 4 of our schools I want to sincerely thank you for supporting our Boosterthon
fundraiser this past month. You may already know that we far surpassed our goal of $30,000.00, and our students had a
great time with the activities that went with this year’s event. Also, as we communicated throughout, our focus for this year
was in updating and enhancing our student computer labs as well as supporting our Development department. I am pleased
to say that we have already placed orders for what we need for our EE, ES, and MS/HS labs. Additionally, for having done
better than expected we were able to order class ipads for each ES teacher to be used for AR testing. All of this to say that
we appreciate your trust in us and plan to show the results in the near future.

Thanksgiving Chapel

We will head into our Thanksgiving break on our November 17th half-day with our annual combined K-12 Chapel. If you
have not had the chance to attend one of our combined chapels, let me please personally invite you to do so. It is inspiring to
be with our entire K-12 student body in worship. If you have not already seen the information on how to pre-register, please
follow the link below. We appreciate your willingness to pre-register for our large volume events like this as it bolsters both
our school security plans as well as smooth access for visitors.

RSVP HERE

Parking Lot Reminder

Continuing along the lines of making things secure, I am asking all of our CCS family and staff members to be mindful of our
parking lot traffic patterns and speed limits. Especially in the darkness of morning, it is essential to follow lanes, not cut
across spaces, and maintain a 10 mph speed limit. As busy as I know we all are, I appreciate in advance your diligence on
this.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdbLIKaCiMGtHbDq_g9RTVDdqXuZKbWm3c6LZxGUnwCK7re0A/viewform?usp=sf_link


Sincerely,

Dr. Matt Isenberg

Head of Schools

Community Christian School

matt.isenberg@communitychristianschool.net

Our GEORGIA GOAL is Close at Hand!

Our fall GEORGIA GOAL drive is nearing its end. Many thanks to all those who have participated and helped to spread the
word on this great opportunity. If you have not yet acted on your decision to participate in this ultimate win-win proposition
for Georgia taxpayers and CCS students, please consider doing so this week. If you need a refresher on the process, please
click here.

3 Great Events This Week

In conclusion, I would like to extend an invitation to you to join us for three wonderful events at CCS this week. First and
foremost, today marks the start of our 23-24 Knights basketball season with an exciting kick-off game. We encourage you
to show your support by wearing your finest Knight's attire and cheering for our dedicated teams. Additionally, this Friday,
November 10, we have a special Veterans Day breakfast planned. Following that, you can also enjoy the CCS Talent Show,
where you can cheer on our talented students. For more details on the schedule and locations of these events, please visit
our website and check our social media updates.

https://communitychristianschool.net/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/GOAL-Flow-Chart-Flyer-1.pdf

